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TARTAR » A TARTARW' '/ -nprotii taking, however, around the Utter 
ngvre, which Mopped the advance. The 
market ou the whole waa simply a local 
scalping affair, the outside taking but llttie 
Inter»at lu It. The element ot strength 
waa due to an advance of l%c at Buila-Peat 
but the Liverpool market did not show any 
marked strength. The Liverpool market 
will be closed until Tuesday nest. On any 
further advance would sell wheat for a 
turn.

Corn—Coarse grains were lower, the de
cline being occasioned by proHt taklag sales 
and an effort on the part of leading ongs 
to shake out weak holders. The general 
situation remains unchan

Previsions—The entire 
lower early, but packers came Into the mar
ket on the buying side, causing a sharp re
covery.

Charles W. Glllett to J. Melady, Board of 
Trade Building, wired:

Wheat—Primary receipts showed a fur
ther falling off to-day and were responsible 
In a met sure for the stronger tone. Floor 
den i nd Is steadily but slowly Improving. 
There ere but about one million and a qimr 
1er bushels of contract wheat In Chicago, 
and shore sellera are afraid of selling them
selves Into a hole. Operators who were lit 
atri mental In bringing about the present 
prt mlum for December wheat over the H.-p 
temfcer are now reversing their tactics 
There wee not much In the market to-day 
be> ond these changing transactions. The 
big buying of fteptemlier by brokers was 
credited to Pringle, who was offering 
In good slsed bunches sronnd 85% 
»%e. The news has been mixed, the 
Nor't west sending bed news end other sec
tions good. There were further claims of 
Russian damage. We are not bullish on 
wheat on the bulges, but think It should 
I mi bought on every good break.

Core—Receipts were very moderate, bat 
corn waa for sale from sources, which 
created the Impression that the big " 
were quietly selling out. The fa 
July went out without any dreworke has 
wot ked against sentiment, and In any event 
It Is too early In the month to expect much 
higher prices for September. Crop pro- 
spects are very nearly perfect, and nearly 
all of the backwardness which characterised 
curly conditions his been recovered. Tem
po! arlly there is a good prospect of corn 
selling lower. On any sharp dip would ad
vise pt-rebaaes to hold. y

Oats—The tendency ot priées was to fol
low those of corn. No feetnre to the trad
ing and no chan
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SIMPSONSoft, spongy, sensitive gums 
tartar accumulation. It should be removed 

nee by your dentist and thereafter pre
vented by tneueeaf " • '• _ " '

result from.
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SOZODONTMID-SUMMER CLEARING H. EL FCT03BB. Ppeildent; J. WOOD, Secretary.- i Saturday, August jt

Bargains 0. D. Mann Has Been Looking Over 
the Road, But Won't Make 

Intentions Public.

TOOTH POWDER STORE OPEN TO-DAY PROM 8 A. M. TO 5.30 P. M.

66 99Holiday
Extras

and its complement, SOZODONT Liquid! 
The Powder Is slightly abrasive, It abso
lutely free from grit and acid, and Is just 
the thing for those who have an Inclination 
for the niceties of every-day life.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

•ffii: a

fan* «

1ewas weak and

aRIt Just happens that we are mak
ing some pretty big alterations in 
our hat department this week, and 
to help the workers along we have 
to make room. We believe the beat 
way to do: It would be to clear out 
the stock. That will make a rare op
portunity for you to purchase a good 
bat at half price.

Deseronto people believe that Mae- 
kenxle & Mann are likely to secure the 
Bay of Quinte Railroad, which runs 
from Kingston to Bridgewater and 
Bannockburn ,ln North Hastings, with 
a branch to Napanee and Deseronto 
for some days, going over the line and 
looking into details and workings of the 
company. The Une, it Is said, could be 
made very serviceable for New York 
and western traffic.

Mr. Mann, when seen last night, was 
not In the least communicative regal d-

. rNEW CLEAVAGE OF EUROPE.
ZNortheast vs. Southwest Backed by 

Outside Powers.
TlMontreal, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—In the 

course of an editorial In Its Issue to-day 
on new European groupings, Le Can
ada, after referring to the dual and 
triple alliance which have hitherto 
divided the great powers of Europe; 
the Anglo-French rapprochement; the 
visit paid by Kaiser William to Nico
las, Oscar and Christian and his 
to give Norway a king of hi# 
choosing, proceeds:

“And before that northern coalition 
1 the powers of the south feel themselves 

protected by the solid bond: of the An
glo French entente cordiale. Spain and 
Portugal are friends and allies of 
France and England; Italy recognizes 
that her interests attach her to France 
and England. The ties of blood, the 
affinities of language, of manners and 
of aspirations bind the United States 
to England and the latest arrival of 
the world powers, Japan, is bound to 
her by formal treaty.

"This will happen then, If seme con
flict arlees which cannot be Isolated, 
the northeast of Europe against the 
southwest, this last group aided by the 
support, moral at least, of the only- 
powers which count for anything out
side Europe.”

!

Vacation interest touches 
“ high-tide" mark on Civic 
Holiday — and it’s natural 
enough that buying summer 
clothing should keep pace 
with it—especially so with so 
genuine a clearing of high- 
class suitp—hats and fur
nishings as we’re holding 
these days—

KLight Pearl Fedora Soft Felt Hats, 
the very latest blocks, were 12.50 
and $2, for «1.96.

: 1 & lrtg the rumor that the railway was 
being looked over. He would not say 
Just what was contemplated in that at- 
•lection.

The Bay of Quinte Railway is not a 
very extensive system. Tho in its little 
over 100 miles It tape several live, bust!- j 
big towns. The long stretch of straight 
track of the line Is from Kingston, 
running In a northwesterly direction 
to Tweed. This Is some elghty-one miles 
In length. From this line are two arm», 
one extending from Yarker Junction 
to Eeeeronto, a distance of twenty-three 
mile*. The other 1 sell miles In length, 
and runs from Harrowsmltb.

The railway has lake connection* at 
Kingston, and with the country lt\tape j 
with favorable outside connection obvld 
be made a powerful factor1 In a big sys
tem. It has been subsidized by the 
Dominion government.

Its officers at present are: President, 
E. Walter Rathbun ; secretary-treasurer, 
C. A. Mtllener; general freight agent, 
J. F. Chapman; auditor, George W. 
Wright. Its earnings as shown by the 
government statistics for 1904 are as 
follows: Passenger,
$381,309: mall, exprès send other sour
ces, $19,431, with an earning per train 
mile of $LS5.
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1,Straw Sailor Hats, new designs, 
best finish, were $1.60, $2, $2.60 and 
«*. for $L holders 

ct that I
fi

Panama Hats, of best straw, se
lected material, were $10, for $6; 
others which sell regularly at $20, 
$26 and $30, for $10.
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1
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Store Closed AH Day I 
Monday—Civic HolidayTWO-PIECE SUITS

That Were 15.00,18.00 $10 
and 20.00, for== ™

All Yachting, Camping and Outing 
Hats at half prtofc

Store closed Civlc%oliday. Open 

until 10 o'clock Saturday night,

*ige In statistical condition». 
II scalping market and areOats are a smu

likely to remain so.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 4.—Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 8H1-’: renovated, common to extra, 
16c to 1994c; western factory, common to 
extra, 15c to 18c; western Imitation 
ery, extras, 1914c; do., 1st»,

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; i

g§ reA off AlCOHOL 
STOVES and MONEY 11 see-----

money oa house! 
plan ou organs, 
wagons, call and i 

TA will advance you uTO
■■■Me grid in rail at any 

•lx or twelve au 
mente to su,t ban 
fauve an entirely n 
undine. Call on 
terme. Phene—11

TRAVELLERS uBANK MANAGER HONORED.DINEEN
1 i TORONTO—* I

Flcream- 
18c to 1894c.

; receipts, MBS, 
receipts, 3806.

We’ve been selling good clothing for long enough for 
you to know that we’ve gone “ all-the-way ” in the 
matter of fit — style — quality and character—and 
when you apply all these points to the nicest kinds 
of stylish summer materials—give you a choice from 
finest American or “ made in Canada” garments 
and on top of that a clean cut of about a third in 
the price—it’s about up to you for your own comfort 
and profit to step into a new suit— - — nn
your choice of any two-piece suit in the | ^ UU 
stock for................ ................... ........................ " ■re—

FLASKSF, J. Süsllug, Presented With Old 
Sliver by Businessmen.

At the board of trade yesterday af- 
Demoon a. number of business and 
professional gentlemen, who have been 
customers of the Bank of Hamilton, 
met to do honor to Mr. F. J. Gosling, 
who has recently resigned hie position 
as manager of the Bank of Hamilton 
at Toronto, after an occupancy of many 
years. An address was read to Mr. 
Gosling, embodying the sense of re
gret of his friends and customers at 
his resignation of the position of man
ager of the Bank at Toronto, and the 
feelings of appreciation for bis able 
and courteous consideration of the cus
tomers of the bank. The address was 
accompanied by a more tangible token 
of appreciation, which consisted In part 
of old sliver. It Is well known that 
Mr. Gosling la a connoisseur in such 
matters.

$32.898; freight
Liverpool Grain and Produce,

Liverpool,- Aug. 4.—Wheat, spot nominal: 
future» qnnet; Sept., 6* 8%<1; Dec., 6» 7%d; 
March, nominal. Corn, spot easy; Ameri 
mixed, Sa Id; futures, quiet ; Sept., 4e 10%il; 
Dec., 4s 10%d. Pork, prime mess western, 
Steady, 98s 3d. Bacon, abort rib, strong, 
48a. Shoulders, square, strong, 33» 6d. 
Linseed oil, 20a 6d. Receipt» of wheat dur
ing the past three day», 139,000 centals, 
Including 9000 American. Receipts of Am
erican corn during the past three days, 30,- 
100 centals Weather showery.

Our stock of these useful little travel
lers’ need» is most complete, at all prices 
from 25c up to $5.00 each.

. W'

LOANcan Pi
CENTRAL TRAINING CAMP. RICE LEWIS & SON - < V

D. R. McNMIGHT 1 CO.WorkWill Be Located at Ottawi 
Soon to Begta.

V.
inWHEAT FUTURES FIRMER LIMITED

Corner King k Victoria Sts-, Toronto
ai

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—It looks as tho the 
militia department has at last decided 
upon the location of the allé for the 
much-mooted central training camp.

According to all appearances It will 
he at Ottawa and work wilt b’ com
menced immediately. To that end L*»*»*~ 
Col. Cqlbar Is now in Pembroke, ar
ranging to bring up 200 men to prepare 
the ground for the erection of buildings 
and laying out of sites for camps, etc.

It Is understood that it Is the Inten
tion of the department to have the big 
camp ready for use next year, and that 
as soon as possible It will be made 
ready to accommodate a large division 
or divisions of troops for the carrying 
on of extensive manoeuvres for the 
training of men and officers, particu
larly the latter.

10, Lawler Bell dise, 
• KING STREET ---------

:V"' - Continued Frei Page 11. of

AWNINGS aiNew York Grain and Produce.
New York, Ang. 4.—Flour—Receipt», 17,- 

317 barrels; exporta 19,088 barrels; «ales, 
4200 barrel»; dull and unchanged. Rye 

Commuai, steady. Rye,

barrels, car lota, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 26c higher. hi

Money™ Loi g/
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. 45.08, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.58. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 6c less.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock were 2 cars of hogs, 
224 In number.

flour, steady. 
qn:et.

Wheat—Receipt», 12,000 bushels; salua 
4,200,000 bushels futures. Spot, Arm; No. 
2 red, 8894c, elevator; No. 2 red. 00%c, f.o. 
b., afloat: No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.16 to 
*1 1694, f.o.b„ afloat; No. 1 Northern Mani
toba, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Options, ex
cept for • slight opening, declined, due to 
favorable Northwest weather; wheat was 
firm all day, with a fair trade. It respond
ed to rent talk, complaints of poor thresh
ing returns, a bullish Modern Miller report, 
adverse Russian crop news, elcelng 94 c to 
94c net higher: May, 92%c to 9314c, closed 
03lie; Sept., 8894c to 89 I5-16c, closed 89%c.

Com—Receipt», 8600 bushels: exporta 
78,007 bushels; sales, 32,000 bushels sikiL 
Spot essy; No. 2 elevator and 62c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 yellow. 6294c; - No. 2 white, 
0294c- Options market was much quieter 
and half cent lower, following the west.

Oats—Receipts 30,000 bushels; exporta 
13,665 bushels; spot barely steady; mixed 
oata 22 to 32 lbs., 3214c to 33c: natural 
White, 30 to 32 lbs., 35c to 3094c; clipped 
white 30 to 40 lbs., 37c to 39c.

Rosin, dull; strained, common to good, 
$3.55. Molasses, steady. Coffee, spot Rio, 
steady; mild. Arm. Sugar, raw, quiet; fair 
refilling, 3 7-16c to 394c; centrifugals, 96 
test, 4 3 32c to 494c; molasses sugar, 3 3-lflc 
to 394c; refined, firm. ■ ■

Metal Markets.
New York, Aug. 4.—Pig Iron, steady; cop

per, quiet. Lead, steady. .Tin, easy; 
Straits, $32.82% to $32.87%. Spelter, quiet.

ai

STRAW MATS
HALF PRICE AND LESS

0* furniture. Plena tie., at tli 
following tusy Terme ;

,!7S mn be repaid 160 wfek'ly

*

The D. PIKE CO., fa
, ft]

123 King St., East. Teronto. tlc: wl
ai“Make hay while the sun 

shines ’’—buy a new straw hat 
while “ fortune smiles ” in the 
price way—finest braids—cor
rect blocks—English and Am
erican makes,
Special big clearing line of straws f A A 
that were 2.00 to 2.50 for............  ■ • v v

• •■•••■Ml l.frO
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WHERE CANADA LOSES
IN GETTING IMMIGRANTSFIRE AT MOUNT PLEASANT.

JnnctloB Live Stock.
Receipts of live mock at the Junction 

Stock Yards were 18 cars, composed of 50 
cat lie, 43 sheep, and 682 hogs, with 1 calf.

a.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Wm. Jeanson, who 

represents 
Press, la here Interviewing the immi
gration officials.

He is In favor of the abolition of 
bonnsffs to steamship and railway com
panies and says that the government! 
should establish a bureau of Ioforma- 

i tlon In Scandinavia The railway and 
steamship companies are circulating ri
diculous literature which misrepieeents 
the country and reacts against iron* 
gration.

Canada is also getting the undesirable 
classes and could get the very cream of 
the country If proper steps were taken. 
He missed seeing Mr. Oliver, but hop» 
to meet him at Edmonton.

Call and fot u» expiais sur new 
loaning-

Blase Last Night Destroyed Care
taker’s Hewse.

ai
telthe Swedish Associated

Keller du Co. 3“The substantial two-storey and attic 
brick dwelling of Caretaker Ford of 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery was almost 
completely deetroyed by fire last night. 
There was no one In the house at the 
time the fire began, and the origin Is 
not known.

Two boys passing about 10 o'clock 
observed smoke Issuing from the base
ment and promptly gave the alarm, 
the North Toronto brigade arriving 
with their hose wagon in a few min
utes. Fearing that the frame residence 
adjoining would become Ignited, and 
that the blaze might gain dangerous 
spread a telephone call was sent into 
Yonge-street station, the chemical en
gine responding and doing good work.

Only the walls of the caretaker's 
house were left standing, and the loss, 
including contents,- Is estimated at 
about $4500.

Trial Receipts.
The total receipts of live stock for the 

wtek at the city and Junction markets were 
as fellows;

hi
THEY’RE OFF.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Fully 4000 people 
gathered at the Central Station this 
afternoon to give the 43rd Regiment a, 
send-off as ft started on the trip to1 
Providence and Boston.

SUMNER SHIRTS 1 Wl
n>City. Junction. AWe are “ pastmasters ” in the 

art of shirt making ; shirts to 
order if you want yours that 
way.
if you want 4e buy fi 
ini b special clearing 3o dozens of stylish 
sort bosom shirts In pi sin and plaited bosoms 
-stripes—fancy and plain mater- 1 f||l 
lab—that mni4s.hr................ •’VV

Cars .. 
Cattle . 
Hheep . 
Hogs .. 
Calves 
Horses

152 117 3.00straws Re .............
4.00 straws for ......
5.oo straws for ...... WEBB’S 

BfiUEAD >

■ o:18SO 2157 Tl4703 138 fo1950 «82
5.00 to 12.00 Panamas for ro272 5J

After Forty Year»’ Service.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—F. W. H armer has 

resigned as clerk for Nepean Town
ship after forty eyars' service. With 
Mrs. Harmer he celebrated on Tues
day the 60th anniversary of hll mar
riage. He Is one of the best known 
municipal officiate In Eastern Ontario.

wi3 ........2.50 to 6 00 ti
stock we're mak-Clilcago Market.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
flncti alloue on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

Open. High. Low. Close,

8594 8494 85
8«14 85% 86)4

88% 89*4 8894 8994
64% 64% 63% 58%

46% 4694 46
94 46% 48)4

Kept..........  2794 2794 2794 2794
Dec.............  28% 28% 2894 28%

.......... «>94 8094 89 3094
Pork -

Kept .. ..13.37
Oct.............13.32

Bits—
8<pt .. 8.10 8.17 8.07 8.17
Oct.............. 8.20 8.25 8.12 8.25

La rd—
S.pt .. .. 7.47 7.62 7.47 7.52
Oct............. 7.62 7.60 7.45 7.60

• 1
Pi

K ALWAYS 
THE BEST

tiHOLIDAY
NECKWEAR

01

Wheat— 
sept '..........  8494
Dec ............ 86
May 

Corn—
Kept
Dec.............. 4694
May..........  46

ee-jli f! hi
Outing hats and caps tl

447 Yonge Street
Phone N.-H86-1887 fot wagon to,calk

I L • a' Mjb k 1 y , i

50c. to 2.00
The “Togo”—Japanese bas
ket weave cravats — a cool 
novelty— a score ot shades 
and effects—50c value for. ,25

Very pretty silk and linen and 
solid silk ties— 4-in-hand— 
lines that were 50c and 75c

tiCATTLE MARKETS. Duck trousers 1.00 up.
Flannel and fancy worsted 
and summer tweed trousers 
were 4.00—for .

ti46 Cable* Slightly Firmer—V. S. Mar
kets Are Nomlaally Unchanged.

aiOil l
TRIES SUICIDE "FORFUN" ■1

3.00 tiNew York, Aug. 4—Beeves—Receipt*. 
3080; steers, slow to 10c lower; bulls and 
cowa, dull, but Just about steady on Mgbt 
supply. Common to prime steers, *4 to 
36.35; bulls, $2.75 to $8.75; eows, $1.60 to 
*2.76. Exports to-day, 75 sheep and 3100 
quarters or beef; tomorrow, 730 cattle and 
6600 quarters of beef.

( aires—Receipts, 220. Veal», 25c lowee; 
buttermilks, 36c to 60c lower; veals, $5 to 
*7.75; choice eelevted, *8; throwouts, *4 to 
$4.40; buttermllas, *3 to *3.0294.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 11,104: 
"keep, 15c to 26c lower; lambs, demoralised; 
opened 26c to 50b lower; closed 75c to *1 
lower on medium and common. Sheep, *2 76 
to *4.6294; cnllg, *2 to *2.50; lamb*. *6 "to 
*7.15; few early sales of choice to fancy at 
*7.60 to *8; cull», *4 to *4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2466; market, 10c lower. 
Good medium state hogs, *6.50.

OBITUARY.

C. T. Banting.
St. Catharine*, Aug. 4. -Cha*. T. 

Bunting, a wçH-knowp fruit farmer of 
Grantham, died at the hospital here last ^ 
night. jfl

Badly Wounded Man Will Give Ne 
Other Reason for It.

w
13.66 13.32 13.02 
18.45 13.22 13.40

hi
ti

UNDERWEAR
ONE-THIRD OFF

New York, Aug. 4.—Joseph E Hartog, 
twenty years old, was removed 
from his home early last evening, with 
a gunshot wound In his right temple, 
which the 'police say Was self-inflicted. 
Hartog boarded with iMrs. Richard 
Johnson. On Wednesday evening he 
came home about It o’clock and at 
once retired to his1 room. Yesterday no
thing was heard from him. At 5 
o’clock Miss Amanda Magtson sum
moned Patrolman O'Brien, who broke 
down the 'door.
Hartog was found on the floor In 
his night clothes. A Stream of blood 
from a hole In Ms 'temple had made 
a puddle on the floor about his, end 
had dried hard. The wounded man was 
conscious, and was suffering severely. 
It was said later that he would re
cover, altho he will lose the sight of 
his right eye.

"What made you try to kill your
self?" asked O'Brien, before the man 
was removed.

In spite of Ms pain the wounded man 
smiled weakly.

“Oh, 'I Just did it for fun,” he gasped. 
It Is believed that he had lain on the 

i floor for over twelve hours, unable to 
j call for help or ’to do himself further 
harm.

f el
35fo

ItGENERAL 
ALL 
FINE

THERE’S A 
P R I C E - C U T 
THROUGH THE 
FURNISHINGS DEPART
MENT OF ONE-THIRD 
OFF THE MARKED 
PRICES.

ti
GOING HOME.

Ottawa. Aug., 4.—Hem- Frank 
left for the weet on the C.P.R. T 
continental this afterhoon.

All our fine light summer un
derwear in lisle thread—bal- 
briggan and linen mesh that 
was marked 50c to 2.00 at a 
“ civic holiday clearing ” of

Chicago Gossip.
Marthnll, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—The firmer tone noted yesterday 
continued to-day, and prices bad n moderate 
Rdvni.ce, based on continued uneasiness over 
the Russian situation, which Is, however, 
Still the subject of very conflicting advices. 
A stronger cash market with higher receipts 
southwest, and the statement that, notwith
standing the huge receipts at Hannas City 
and 81. Louis for the mouth of July of 
11,000,000 bushels, the stocks at these two 
point» had only Increased nn aggregate of 
1,000,000 bushels, were also bull helps. The 
prime ry receipt» were 752,000, agiUnst 850,- 
000 a year ago, Indicating that the farmer 
U Indisposed to nccetrt current prices *"
ever, the wheat I» there and will con.____
sometime and we think Just now the foreign 
news I» the most Important trading factor,

Er ids fc Stoppnnl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Bnlldlng:

Wheat—The controlling factor In wheat 
to-day fan» been the foreign new» which 
was considered bullish by the local talent 
sod after the weakness around the opening, 
sufficient buying developed to bring about 
a fair and gradual advance to around 8594c 
for September. There was considerable

si
Oliver
rrans-j

«1

oONt-THIRD OFF. Cl
d

tlAFLOAT AND AFIELDBast Bagnio Lire Stock.
East Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipt», 

300; dull; prices unchanged. Veals, rece(|rt« 
750; opened active, 25c higher, closing slow 
and lower, *5.80 to *7.75.

' 84-86 Yon&e Street.

f<

i
h
diHcgs—Receipts, 3300; very active, 8c to 

16c lower! heavy, *6.20 to *6.30: mixed, 
*6.30 to *6135'; yorkers, *6.35 to *6.40; pig* 
*6.40 to *6.45; roughs. *5.10 to *5.30; stsgs, 
$8.75 to (4: dairies, *5.90 to *6.80.

«beep and Lambs—Receipt a, 2100; sheep, 
steady; lambs, 15c lower; trade, «low; 
lair.h», *5.30 to *7.25: yearling", *5.75 to *6; 
wethers, *5 to *5.25: ewes. *4.25 to *4.50; 
sheep, mixed, *2,60 to *4.75.

t

MID-SUMMER PICTURES OF AMATEUR SPORTS IN CANADA’S 
HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER

0
tl

v
British Cattle Market.

Tvmdon, Aug, 4.—Cattle are quoted nt 
1094c to 1194c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
8%o to 8%c per lb.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipt», 2400; 

good to prime steers, *6.26 to *5.90; poor to 
medium, *3.75 to *6; Stockers and feeders, 
*2.25 to *4.25.

H(«S— Receipts, 15,000; mixed and butch
ers’, *5.50 to *6.10; good to choice heavy, 
*5.95 to *0.10; rough heavy, *5.50 to «5.75; 
light, *6.76 to *8.16; bulk of sales, *5.80 to 
*0.06.

Sheep—Receipt», 12,000; good to choice 
wethers, *4.60 to *4.85: fair to choice mixed, 
*4 to *4.50; native lambs, *4.25.to *7.40.

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD I IiBOY* PLAN MURDER.
I -

Jl- Union Hill, N. J., Aug. 4.—Three boys 
arrested here to-day admitted they had 
intended to rob a store and kill the 
proprietor if he made any resistance, 
Henry Kinsley, who has a Shoe store 
on Unlon-st,, was to have been the 
victim, the plotters having arranged 
to enter the place early this morning. 
There was a fourth boy In the plot, but 
be has not been caught.

ON TO DESERONTO. REPEATS BYRON’S SWIM
BUT BEATS POET’S TIME

Milan, Aug. 4.—Lord Byron’s famous 
swim to the Lido, in Venice, has Just 
been repeated.

Lord Byron started from that point 
of the Grand Canal where the rail
way station now stands and traverses 
the canal basin of St. Mark to the 
Island of Lido, taking two hours and 
forty minutes to cover the distance.

The swim was repeated by Professor 
Zennaro, of the Matin School. He left 
the railway station at midnight and 
reached Lido at ten minutes past two. 
Meeting Byron’s record by half an 
hour.

This swim will be repeated this month 
as Lady Hayward has offered a silver 
cup to the swimmer who will cover the 
distance In the shortest space of time.
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THE PROGRAMME FOR NEXT SUNDAYDr. OroBhrttfkhn *»d I.O.F. OUlcer*
Spend a Few Honrs In Toronto.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief 
Banger of the I.O.F., arrived yester
day morning from Atlantic City and re
mained In town a few hours before 
proceeding to Deseronto, where he will 
take part in the ceremonie» of opening 
the new orphans’, home. He was ac
companied by a number of supreme 
court delegates, who went on to Deser
onto with him.

The proceedings of the supreme court 
were of the most tranquil and satis
factory character, according to the offi
cers returned. The various important 
questions before the court were handled 
with the utmost good feeHng, and the 
order was found to be in a flourishing 
condition.

Among the matters dealt with was 
the reduction of policy limits from *500 
to *250 and the age limit from IS to 
16 years. The other extreme of the 
age limit remain» at 55 years.

The reasons for the change were a 
desire to accommodate young, aaen of 
limited meaps desiring insurance. Many 
who were unable to pay for a $500 
policy are now enabled to Invest their 
money at an earlier age and for less 
outlay. The change Is also described as 
a benefit to young ladles In the same 
way. many of whosn are Joining the 
order.

On hie arrival at the depot the chief 
ranger was given a good reception, a 
number of local officers being at the 
Union to meet him with a guard of 
honor, consisting of members in the 
I.O.F. uniform.

m- s.r SULLIVAN AND DURNAN—
Special and exclusive; picture of Biddle Durntn 
and of Thomas Sullivan, the English oarsman, 
and Mrs. Sullivan, now In Toronto.

INTREPID WOMAN EXPLORER—
Picturesquely illustrated story of the travels and 

■ • adventures of the first White woman to set foot 
in the heart ot Labrador. " -, J.

PORTRAITS—
Judge Page, who 
ment of the peace 
The late îflajor James M Walsh of Brockvtlle. 
Miss Margaret Anglin, who was Injured recently 
In a runaway.
George'F. Davis, a prominent Torontonian. 

ISLAND BOWLERS—
Groups of the men and women members of th«% 
Hotel Hanl&n Lawn Bowling Club.

ISLAND LANDMARK—
Erastus Wlman's gift to the City of Toronto, 
now a summer boarding house.

JEWISH CHURCHES—
Pictures of the five Jewish placés of worship In 
Toronto, and a story with news In It.

MARYLEBONE CRICKETERS—
Splendid exclusive picture of the English eleven, 
which plays a picked team of Toronto gentlemen 
at Rosedale on Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day. Now published for the first time in 
America. Also a group ot half a dozen promin
ent Toronto cricketers, and a very pretty cricket 
scene on the beautiful lawn of the university. '

OPENING OF THE POLO SEASON—
Panoramic view of the opening game at Sun
light Park, with superb pictures of the playing 
teams, representing Stanley Barracks and the 
Toronto Hunt.

PEACE ENVOYS—
Bine portraits of the Japanese and Russian 
peace envoys now in conference at Portsmouth, 
N.H.

LOCAL OARSMEN—
Excellent picture of the Senior Eight of .the 
Argonaut Rowing Club, which entered in the 
N.A.A.O. Regatta, to be held in Baltimore this 
month.

I<

-v - Lawson’s Daughter to Wed.
Boston, Aug. 4.—The engagement of 

Miss Gladys Lawson, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, to 
Blaine Stanwood, of Beacon-»t, 
formally announced to-day, the young 
woman's twenty-third birthday. The 
couple have known each other since 
youth.

fer.T Dun’s Trade Review.
At Montreal the distribution of groceries 

is good for the season, and deliveries of 
drygoods are now general, with travel

ers sending In fair orders. City retail trade 
In the drygoods line la quiet, but wholesal
ers report general collections Improved, and 
In the grocery trade money Is also said 1" 
be coming In better. There Is a very fair 
demand for leather, bnt larger holders are 
Indifferent sellers, owing to the great 
strength of the market. Sheepskin tanner» 
are also asking higher prices. A further 
advance of a full half-cent waa establish d 
In hides on the 1st, Aid also sn advance of 
10 cents In lambskins, A very fair move
ment Is noted In metal» and hardware for 
the time of year. Iron prices have under
gone no recent change, but the general run 
of metal» all tend upwards; wire nails are 
easier at *2 In car lots. Trade la quiet !n 
oils and paints, with turpentine and linseed 
oil both easier. Last week was a particu
larly active one In cheese and butter, with 
prices showing material stiffen ng. Receipts 
of cheese were heavy and by 18 steamships 
132,960 boxes were shipped to Britain, tie 
largest figures of the season. Batter exports 
were also very liberal, exceeding 42,006 
packages. Money la plentiful, with call 
*uuds quoted at 4 to 494 per cent.

. . ?*,F tr*<Sl! ln Toronto the past week 
was fairly active. The drygoods merchant* 
are busy making fall shipments, and the 
movement westward, shows every,Indira- 
.7. u»»«u«lly heavy. Travelers
îlîui t,kln* ». *«od many orders, and the 
25“"* Vn?n*Itl1* ,n"le la quite cifoerfnl. 
Price* of leading staple» continue to rnj*» 
«7^‘nHr Arm. The metal trade is qu te

flr*m ipr'î”' an<1 th» demand for 
bntldtag material Is good. In groceries a 
moderate trade Is reported. The demand 
tor sugars Is active, with prices showing 
some firmness. Leather Is firmer dealers 
having advanced prices 10 per eck. They
nim kq5,.C0.^£!rellVly low 'or « m- time 
2?*'. jy* f004 *raln crops In Ontario ae- 

RfJ” J»» Prices of wheat and 
Gutter and cared meats are 

fir hf?oLîh! ***** **° in the district 
torche week only tore. toUure. ro.

SI
*vas

t
Fill look after the entertain-
eBvoye. " ” "

fall

•V Stop before i.
Fer we stop selling 

goods at that time to-day.
You’ll have plenty of 

time though to leave your 
measure for one of 
specially priced outing 
suits.

Mr. Stanwood la a grandnephew 
of James G. Blaine, and a Harvard 
graduate. He Is twenty-eight 
old and a member of the Hasty Pud
ding and Puritan Clubs.

years
»

Just by Way of 
Suggestion

our

% We can serve you with 
l*&ht, dark or medium 
shades in stripes, checks, 
mixtures and plain colors 
at $20.00.

And you won’t have to 
“tip” any of our em- 

H ployes for good trimmings,
a good fit or good work-

THE SUNDAY WORLDYour cigars are the last thing to go into your trunk and 
the first thing to come out. You might as well start on your 
outing without a comb and brush. Talking about comb and 
brush, take time by the forelock — make provision for your 
vacation smoking by securing exactly what you want before 
you go away. Here are a few suggestions : A box of 25 good 
cigars, $1.00 to $5*00; a good briar pipe from 50c up ; 
pound tin of Chop Cut Mixture, $1.00, “the very finest”; a 
half-pound of Clubb’s Dollar Mixture, 50c; a tobacco pouch, 
Turkish and Virginia cigarettes and an endless variety of 
smokers goods to help you enjoy your vacation, at

Is the People’s Paper
m

Clean. Wholesome. Devoted to the Interests of Canada
Unique as the only Newspaper In Canada to give all the news of 

Saturday afternoon sports the same evening.
a half.

Coal le Going Up.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 4.—It became 

known here to-day that on Aug. 1 there 
went Into effect a decided advance In 
rate» for coal for the North weet. The 
Hocking Valley started the raise by 
boosting prices at the mines from $1.15 
to $1.25 per ton, and at the dock» at 
the head of the lakes from $3 to *3.25 
per ton. The Pittsburg Coal Company 
followed suit quickly at lte mines In 
Ohio. A general ralee all over the 
country 1» expected on Sept. L

Buy It Read It Try ItA. CLUBB & SONS
49 KING WEST

Delivered at your homo Saturday night.‘‘Only Addrees” ;Triton and Htbsrdsshsn 
77 kiss Street West. 4$2 a year. 5 Cents a copy
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PLAINLY SEEN
•nd c'e’riy, too, that there it » great differ- , 

•nee in fitting and adjusting glasses. I 
When yon need the services of an 
optician you want the best. Con
sult n*. We are experte and know 
our business

A
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I rtw»$ F.E. LLKESSr0.^
ISSUE* Or MAKRUGE LICENSES

11 King St. West, Teronto

Ÿ, Main
fl 25*
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